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‘East’ is the much anticipated debut band extended play from award-winning folksinger, 
Iona Fyfe, who has recently became a semi-finalist in the BBC Radio Scotland Young 
Traditional Musician of the Year award. 

Growing up in Huntly within the Traditional Music and Song Association of Scotland 
movement, Iona is a fine exponent of Doric poetry as well as Traditional Ballads and Bothy 
Ballads. Singing at numerous national competitions, she has won a number of prestigious 
titles such as Best Female Singer  both at Aberdeen TMSA 2016 and Buchan Heritage 
Society 2016 and is regarded as a “weel kint face” on the festival circuit. Iona’s sensitivity 
for ballads is what led her to be awarded 100/100 marks for her song Bonny Udny, in the 
Traditional Song category at The Buchan Heritage Society- an unprecedented mark in solo 
Traditional Ballad competitions. With 12 years of competing and singing experience Iona 
has became a formidable force within the Traditional Song competition community.

BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award 2015 Semi-Finalist, Iona Fyfe, has become one of 
Scotland’s finest young ballad singers who continues to embrace and promote the 
repertoire and language of Aberdeenshire throughout the UK and further afield. 

Says Iona: “I’ve always wanted to release a physical CD and I’m very excited about 
the finished product. The host of wonderful musicians who have been working on
this project have used their expertise and talent to bring to life the Traditional Songs 
which I feel so passionate about.”



With a true passion for song context and history, Iona interprets a range of folksongs; 
From the well-known Bothy Ballad, Sleepytoon, to the iconic ballad Queen Amang the 
Heather  to self-penned song, Pride of Aberdeen. Full-band arrangements and 
unaccompanied songs highlight the versatility of song. Steeped in heritage and culture of 
Aberdeenshire, the project aims to encapsulate the essence of Eastern Folksong, Dialect, 
Language whilst creating modern interpretations of peculiar and likewise well-known 
folksongs.

Engineered and produced by Euan Burton, at GloWorm Studios, Glasgow, the EP band 
line-up consists of Chris Ferrie, Callum Cronin, Charlie Grey and guest Celtic Connections 
2016 Danny Kyle Award-Winner, Ross Miller. A large instrumental line up of Guitar, Tenor 
Guitar, Piano, Double Bass, Bodhran, Shruti Box, Fiddle and Border Pipes compliments 
Iona’s voice and showcases North East folksong in a unique unprecedented way.

“The Iona Fyfe Band's debut EP "East"  is a delight!  Central, of
course, is Iona's lovely lilting voice which manages to combine
sweetness with strength” - Dr Sheena Wellington

“Iona’s voice displays incredible confidence and maturity… Even without        
accompaniment, Iona’s voice is as finely tuned, precise and eminently enjoyable an 

instrument as you’ll find… Utterly haunting.”   – Folk Radio UK 

“East’ stands as a testament to the strength, endurance and adaptability of the tradition.” 
 – FolkWords

Iona isn’t afraid of a long ballad and this set is packed with them. Splendid.” 
– R2 (Rock’n’Reel) Magazine

“Vocalist and pianist Iona has graced many stages across her native Scotland and in 
Europe with her portfolio of haunting ballads and upbeat modern fare. Here her debut CD 
just sweeps from the speakers.” – The Musician, The Musicians Union

“Most very excellent”  – The Mike Harding Folk Show

“The combination of Iona’s voice and delivery holds us spellbound throughout, hanging 
every detail of the story.” – Folk Radio UK

The EP has received airplay on programmes such as Travelling Folk BBC Radio 
Scotland, Folkscene on BBC Merseyside, Mike Harding’s Folk Show, BBC Radio 
Shropshire and has featured as Album of the Week on BBC Radio Nan Gaidheal.

Available to purchase physically and digitally from Bandcamp and iTunes.
itun.es/gb/G3ehdb https://ionafyfemusic.bandcamp.com/



Credits
Iona Fyfe: Vocals, Piano, Shruti Box
Charlie Grey: Fiddle, Tenor Guitar
Chris Ferrie: Guitar, Bodhran
Callum Cronin: Double Bass
Ross Miller: Border Pipes

Track Listing
Track 1: Sleepytoon   [4:09]
Track 2: Pride of Aberdeen [3:00]
Track 3: Queen Amang the Heather [5:30 ]
Track 4: Cairn o’ Mount [5:11]
Track 5: Earl Richard [3:48 ]
Track 6: Bonny Udny [4:45 ]

More information and additional performances can be found at
https://ionafyfemusic.com/events/

For more information, enquiries etc, contact Iona Fyfe 07923942510 
ionafyfeband@gmail.com

Iona Fyfe Band EP East is supported by Time to Shine, Scotland’s Youth Arts Strategy 
which is administered by Creative Scotland. Time to Shine is Scotland’s arts strategy for 
young people aged 0-25. Its core purpose is to enrich young people’s lives through arts 
and creativity. Scotland’s young people are leading the development of Time to Shine, 
creating an environment in which each and every person can thrive.

Contact Info: 
Iona Fyfe 
Flat 21 18 Cleveland Street Glasgow G37AE
or 1 Scott Court Huntly Aberdeenshire AB54 8PG
Mobile: 07923942510
Email: IonaFyfeBand@gmail.com
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